
SYLVANIA

LIMITED WARRANTY

FUNAI CORE will rcpah this SYLVANIA product, flv,e of chalge in the USA in d_e event oi delL,ct in materials or workman=
ship as R)llows:

DURATION:
PARTS: FUNA[ CORE will provide parts to replace defective parts without char_ae %r one (l) year from

the date of original retail purchase. Certain pints are excluded fiom this walramy.
LABOR: FIJNAI CORE will provide me labor without charge %1 a period of ninety (90) days from the date

of original retail purchase.

LIMITS AND EXCLUSIONS:
THIS WARRANTY IS EXTENDED ONLY TO THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASER. A PURCHASE RECEIET
OR OTHER PROOF OF ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE WILL BE REQUIRED TOGETHER WITH THE PROD-
UCT TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER THIS WARRANTY..

This wail'amy shah not be extellded to any other person or tr msferee.

This warren b is void and of no effect if any serial numbers on the product are aBere& replaced, defaced, missing or if
semce was attempted by an unauthorized service center. This SYLVANIA Limited warranty does not apply to any
the product not purchased and used in the United States.

This warranty only covers failures due to defects in material or workmanship which occurs during normal use. It does
not cover damage which occurs in shipmem, or fhilures which are caused by lepairs, akeraBons or product not sup-
)lied by FI!NAI CORE, or dumage which results from +ccident misuse, ibuse, lnishandliag misa))lication, dtel-
ation, faulty instaliatiom imi)roper maintenance, commercial use such as hotel, rental or office use of this product ol
damage wl{ich results f_om fir< flood, ligtulfing or other acts of God.

THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER PACKING MATERIALS. ANY ACCESSORIES (EXCEPT REMOTE
CONTROL), ANY COSMETIC PARTS. COMPLETE ASSEMBLY PARTS. DEMO OR FLOOR MODELS.

FUNAI CORP. AND ITS REPRESENTATIVES OR AGENTS SHALL IN NO EVENT BE LIABLE FOR ANY
GENERAL INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF OR OCCASIONED BY THE
USE OF OR THE INABILITY TO USE THIS PRODUC'E THIS WARRANTY IS MADE IN LIEU OF ALL
OTHER WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. AND OF ALL OTHER LIABILITIES ON THE PART OF
FUNAL ALL OTHER WARRANTIES INCLUDING THE WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, AND FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED BY FUNAI AND ITS REPRESENTATIVES IN
THE UNITED STATES.
ALL WARRANTY INSPECTIONS AND REPAIRS MUST BE PERFORMED BY FIJNA[ AUTHORIZED SER-
VICE CENTER. THIS WARRANTY IS VALID WHEN THE UNIT IS CARRIED-IN TO FUNAI AUTHORIZED
SERVICE FACILITY.

THE PRODUCT MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A COPY OF THE ORK]INAL RETAIL PURCHASE RECEIPT.
IF NO PROOF OF PURCHASE IS ATTACHED. THE WARRANTY WILL NOT BE HONORED AND REPAIRS
COSTS WILL BE CHARGED.

IMPORTANT:
THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS THAT
VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. IF, AT ANY TIME DURING THE WARRANTY PERIOD, YOU ARE UNABLE TO
OBTAIN SATISFACTION WITH THE REPAIR ()F THIS PR()DUCT. PLEASE CONTACT FUNA] C()RR

ATTENTION:
FUNAI CORR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY DESIGN OF THIS PRODUCT
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.

Tu locate vour nearest SYLVANIA Authorized Service Center or general service procedure,
please call 1-g00-968-3429 or write to tt_e IbUowMg:

FUNAI CORPORATION

Customer Service
100 North Street; Teterboro, N[ 07608

Tel :1-800-968-3429
http://www.funai-eorp.eom

PLEASE DO NOT SHIP YOUR UNIT TO THE TETERBORO ADDRESS.

0EMN02183 Prilaed in China

LOIIIUB / LOI31UB r_,, *

SYLVANIA
LCD TELEVISION

6613LD
(13 INCH Photo Stand Type)

6615LD
(15 INCH Tilt Stand Type)

+ MTS/SAP Tuner
+ 181 Channel Selection-All VHF/UHF cham,els plus up to 125 cane channels.
• PLL Frequency Syntheeized Tuning= The latest PLL frequency synthesized electronic tun-

ing system provides free and easy channel selection, and lets you tune directly to any channel
using the channel number buttons (0_9 and +100-key) on the remote control.

+ On-Screen Function Dieplay
+ F@-Function Remote Control
+ Sleep Timer
+ Closed Caption Decoder-Yuu may view speciaUy kd_eled (cc) TV programs, movies, news,

prerecorded tapes, etc. with either a diak>gue caption or text disf4ay added to the program.
. Auto Shut Off Function- if there is m>air sigmt[ inpa[ from the antenmt termMaJand no

user of>eration for l 5 rnhmtes, the TV will turn itseU oft automatically.
. V-CHIP- Enables parents to prevent theh: cMkh:eu from watching hmppropriate materkd on TV.
• S-VIDEO Input- allows you t(>get better picture detail and dari U for the playback of S-VHS

VCR tapes, Vide()Discs, SateUite System, Video Game or Video Cameras.
+ Component Input

+ Pktce your TV in a room with adequate ventikttion.

+ Kee l) your TV set away fiorn sources of direct heat, such as heat registers or dhTect sunlight.

+ Do not place your TV on soft surI).tces, such as rugs or Rankers.

+ Leave enough room for ah: to ch:culate around tile bottom, top and back of the set.

The serial nmnber of this product may be found on the back of the TM, No others have the same

serial nmnber as yours. Yuu sh(mH record the nmnber and other vital informatku_ here and retain

this book as a permanent record of your purchase to aid identification in case of dleft.

Date of Purchase Dealer Phone No.
Dealer Purchase from Model No.
Dealer Address Serial No.

This Owner's Manual is made of recycled papel:

PHOTO STAND /TILT STAND

CAUTION: TO PREVENT ELECTRIC
SHOCK, MATCH WH)E BLADE OF
PLUG TO WIDE SLOT, FULLY INSERT.

ATTENTION:
POUR ]EVITER LEg CHOC ELECTRIQUES,
INTRODUIRE LA LAME LA PLUS LARGE
DE LA FICHE DANg LA BORNE CORREo
SPONDANTE DE LA PRISE ET POUSSER

FCC WARNING- This equipment may
generate or use radio Dequency energy,
Changes or modifications to this equip-
merit may cause harmful interference
unless the modifications are expressly
approved in the instruction manuah
The user could lose the authority to
operate this equipment if an unautho-
rized change or modification is made,

VHF/UHF

Combination Antenna
(Not supplied) Use the supplied RF cable to connect to the ANT."in .i_ck.Other,else, the picture may become unclear.

I i L |
VHF -' _ _ Note to (ATV system installer:

Antenna _'_ f- ---'1 _]_l_] T_s "en _(e" spruv(ec tuca t_eCATVsysten lsta er'satteltoltu
!+NiiN_ii_o oiSP,"N+_ -- .......

(Not supphed) ...... _,,, l J _111 :_ Art,de 820-40 uf the NEC that pruv,des _mdehnes for prope," g,'(,t, ndm_

u.+ ++++ -+0 ++rl=l a,-,d.+p+'t++a,',sp+++esth,,tthe+ah'e sha"++,+It+to
_ll."_ + + i_ _ -- 11 _':__4+ 1,1_-J the groundin{, system of the building as cluse R>the puint of cable enm,

Antemm - I_ ._+=,+oN W°_ I .... ..,
I_ as p_ _ctlc fl

(Nutsupp e() _]_ i .. L2j[-I V1- _ ..... _ , t ,.
Ill , . II

l : / M ._ _[Z_2 .......... tsescambeds_msa_d

iill i / • , \ _, \, <-,,- reqmre a specm_ converter
/ "x, ul S _telhte Box°U + , _< , "'- . ++,receivethesecha..e+s.

_ (Not supphed) s ' _U _ II1 / / ' Co,+_ >+,: k,calca__e
II ,_ I.J..._l I I II I II/ / / I #Do not use uther AC adaptee _ corn )an ,.'  °Rl"tl II//k I Othe,',++se,d+TVn,ayh,'++duw,,. I " >

v.+ u.+Comb+e,-lUu//F :--TI
(Not supphed) + _E_ _v _ OUT 1N +"" " I _ _ | / I _ _- I AC ad'mter# u_ I I _ Fr<m Ca[leSystem

I L__ _ // I_ _; LI (s;_;;;_]'_d> *c +,-d I ! u,'Sate+teA,_te,+a
(Supplied) ] -- 75-ot]m

Cuaxml Cable•,. _-- _ From househohll " " ' "'

_ Acu+,tl_t I 7:5-+!"I
• eR_l Ck,axM Cable

From Cable System

CLOSED CAPTION
This TV can receive C1 and C2 Caption and Text. Notes:

(1)Closed Caption Characters can be displayed on the TV screen only when the received broad-

cast signal contains Captk)n Signals.

(2)Paint-on mode: Displays input characters on tl_e screen immedk_/ely.
Popoon mode: Once characters arc stored in memory, they are displayed al_ at once.
Roll-up mode: Displays the characters conthmously by scrolling (max. 4 lines)

Note: If CAPTION C1 or C2 is selected but a Closed Capdon signal is not included, characters

will m>t be displayed.

(1)Displays the text on the screen by scrolling (max. 7 lines)
(2) ff d_e received broadcast signal does not contain caption or _ext sigmds, m+change will occm:

(l)When your TV receives a special effects pko'back signal (i.e., Search, Sk+w, Still) from a
VCR's video output channe_ (CH3 or CH4), your TV may m+t dispkty the correct capdon or
text.

(2) Captions and texts may m)t match the TV voice exactly+
(3) Interference may cause the ck>sed caption system not to function properly.
(4) The caption or text characters will not be displayed while the menu display or functions dis-

play is shown.
(5)If you see this screen:

, +

If your TV disphys a Rack box on the screen, this means that your TV is set to TEXT mode. 7"++
dear screen, sdect CAPTION C1, C2 or CAPTION [OFFI.



WARNING:
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLI-
ANCE TO RAIN OR MOISTURE.

CAUTION

( AUTION: TO RED[ICE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC
SHOCK. DO NOT REMOVE COVER(OR BACK) NO
USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER SER-
VICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

The important _mte is located o_Ethe rear of the cabinet.

THIS SYMBOL INDICATES THAT DAN-

GEROIJS VOLTAGE CONSTITUTING A
RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK IS PRE-

SENT WITHIN THIS UNIT.

THIS SYMBOL INDICATES THAT

THERE ARE IMPORTANT OPERATING
AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

IN THE LITERATURE ACCOMPANYING

THE APPLIANCE.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
1, Read instructious-Al[ the safety and operating instruc-

tions sbouM be read be%re the appliauce is operated,
2. Retaiu [nstructious-The safe b and operating instruc-

tious sbouM be retained fbr filture ret)rence.
3. Heed Wamings-AH warnings on the appliauce and in

the operating instructions should be adhered to.
4. Follow instructious-All operafiug aud use instructions

should be followed.

5. Cle ining-Uupfilg TV fi'om the wall outlet before clean-
ms. Do uot use liquid cleaners or aerosol cleaMers, tJse
a damp cloth fb_ cleaning.
EXCEPT]ION: A pEoduct that is meant for uninter-
rupted service and, that for some specific reason, such
as the possibility of the loss of an authorization code
%r a CATV couverter, is uot illtended to be uupl ugged
by the user for cleaning or any other purpose ma)
exclode the refereuce to unplugging the appliance in
the clealfing description otherwise required m item 5.

6, AttaclEmeuts-Do uot EISe altacbnEeuts uot recommended

by the TV manufacturer as they may cause hazards,
7, WaIer aud Moisture-Do not use this TV near wNer. %1"

example, near a bath tub. wash bowl. kitchen sink. or
laundry tub, in a wet basemeut, or near a swimmiug
pool. and the like.

8. Accessories-Do not place this TV on an uustable cart,
stand, tripod, brackeL or table. The TV may fall, caus-
ing serious il0ory to someoue, arid serious damage to
the applim_ce. Use only with a cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table recommeuded by the mauufacturer, or
sold with the TM

A*ly mounting of the appliance should fbllow the man-
uf:Jcmrer's iMstructions and should

use a mouuting accessory recom-
meuded by the manufi_cturer. An
appliance aud cart combination
shouM be moved with care. Quick
stops, excessive %rce. and uneven
surfaces may cause the appliance
and cart combinatiou to o_erturn.

PORTABLE CART WARNING

AMEUBLES- Cet app Irei[ ne (toit &re placd que sur uu
meuble (aN'ec ou sales roulettes) recommaodd par le
fabricaat, Si vous l'insH[lez stir

Kpl SYMBOLEO'aVERT,SSE_aE_TPOUntiermeuble _1roulettes. _ acez LESCOMPOSANTES
AppNqEIL E7 MEYBLE A ROULETTES

les deux eusembles wec pEdcau-
tion, /Jo arr&t brusque, l'utilisatiou
d'utEe force excessive et des sur-
faces irre_u ""' _g iheres nsqueut de
ddstabHiser l'ensemble et de le

reuversel,
9. Ventil ifiou-S[ots and openings in the cabinet and the

back ol bottoM-tare provided for ventilation and to
ensure reliable operation of the TV and to protect it
from overbearing, these openings must not be blocked
or covered. The opeuings sbouM never be blocked by
placiug the TV on a bed, sofl. rug, or other similar sur-
face. This WV should never be placed near or over a
radiator or beat register. This TV should not be placed
ia at builFm iustaHafion such as a bookcase or r_ck

unless proper ventilation is provided or the manufac-
turer's iMstructio,s bare beeu adhered to.

10. Po_aer Sources-This TV shouM be operated ouly from
the type of power source iudicated on the marki,g
label. If you are uot sure of the type of power supply to
your borne, cousuk your appliauce dealer or local
power compauy. For TVs inteMded to operate from balt-
ter} po_Aer, or other sources, refer to the operatiug
iustrucfious.

I 1.Grouuding or Polarizatiou-This TV is equipped with i
polarized dteruafing-current lime plug(a plug having
one blade ,Mder than flee other). This prig _MIIfit into
the po_aer outlet ouly one v,ay, This is a safety feature,
if you _Ee uuab[e to insert the plug fiflly into flee outlet,
try reversing the pfilg. If the plug sholfld still fail to tit,
contact youl electrici m to replace your obsolete outlet.
Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized plug.

FIGURE A

EXAMPLE OF ANTENNA GROUNDING AS PER
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

GROUND

CLAMP

ELECTRIC

SERVICE

NEC - NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

$2898A

12, Power-Cord Protection-Power-supply cords should be
routed so that they ae not likely to be walked on o_
pinched by items placed upou or against them. paying
particu[aE attention to cords at plugs, couveuie_ce
receptacles, and the point where they exit fiom the
appliauce.

13. Outdoo_ Autenna groundiug-K an outside antenna o_
cable system is comEected to the TM be sure the aEten-
ira or cable system is gmuuded so as to provide some
protection agaiust voltage surges and built-up static
cbaryes. Article g l(I of the Natioual Electrical Code,
ANSI/NFPA No. 70, provides inform ttion with respect
to proper grounding of the mast and supporting struc-
ture, g_ounding of the leadqn wire to an antenna dis-
charge unit, size of grotmdiug couductors, locatiou of
antemm-disctmrge unit, counectiou to grouuding elec-
trodes, and lequirements fol the grounding electrode.
(Fig. A)

14. Lightning-For added protection for this TV receiver
dining a ligbtuing stolm, or wheu it is lefl unattended
and uuused %r loug periods of time, unplug it h'olu the
wail outlet aud discoEmect the antenua or cane system.
This will preveut damage to the TV due to lightuing
and power-line surges.

15. Power Liues-Au outside autenna system should uot be
located in the vicinity of overhead power lines or otbe_
electric light of power circuits, or where it can fall into
such power lines or circuits. When iustalHng au outside
autemm system, extreme ctre should be taken to keep
from touching such power [iues or circuits as coutact
with them might be fatal.

16. Overloading-Do uot overload wall outlets and extension
cords as this cau result in a risk of tire or electric shock,

17, Object aim Liquid Entry-Never push objects of any
kind iuto this TV through openings as they may touch
dangerous vokage points or short out pa_ts that could
result in a tire or electric shock. Never spill liquid of
any kiud on the TM

LEAD IN

WIRE

ANTENNA

DISCRARGE UNIT

(NSC SECTION 810-20)

GROUNDING CONDUCTORS

(NEC SECTION 810-21)

SERVICE GROUNDING

ELECTRODE SYSTEM

(NEC ART 25{), PART N)

IS. Servicing-Do not attempt to service this TV yourself as
opening or removing covers may expose you to dau-
gerous voltage or other hazalds, Refer all serviciug to
qualified service personnel,

19, Damage RequMng Service-Unplug this TV from the
wall outlet and lefer servicing to qualified service per-
solmel uuder the %llowiug conditions:

a, When the power supply cord or plug is damaged or
fiayed,

b, If liqMid leas beeu spilled, or objects have fallen iuto
the TV,

c. If the TV has been exposed to rain or waIer.
d, If the TV does not operate normally by %llowing the

opelating instructions. Adjust olfly those contlols that
me covered by the operating ilEstructious as improper
adjustment of other controls may result in dam tge and
will often require extensive work by a qualified techlfi-
clan to restore the TV to its normal operatiou.

e. If tile TV has been dropped or damaged ill any way.
f. When the TV exhibits a distinct change in perfor-

mauce-tbis indicates i need tbr seE_;ice.

20. Replacement Parts-When replacement parts ale
required, be sure the service technician uses replace-
meut parts specified by the mauufacture! that have the
same characteristics as the origiual part. Unauthorized
substitutions may result in fire. electric shock, iujury to
persous or other hazards,

21, Safety Check-tlpou completion of aly seEa'ice or
repairs to this TV2 ask the service teclmician to perform
routine safety checks to determine that the TV is iu
proper operating condition,

22, Heat-This TV product should be situated away f?om
heat sources suc]i as radiators, heat registers, stoves or
other products (inchlding amplifiers) thn produce heat.

OPERATING CONTROLS AND FUNCTIONS

3_

2 _

GAME[Tgg "°
"''" '*_5 CD:' CD.......

DISPLAY

C_D CD CD O ......
c> <>CNANNE 

(:E3 @ ,N_T
SELECT

....... .@

..........10

..... 9

_8

_4

_7

1. MENU button- Press tu display fl_emeuu
ou the TV screeu.

2. VOLUME (VOL) _/V buttons- Press to
coutrol the volume level

Press to determine the setting mode from the
meuu on the TV screen. (only the VOL _.
button)
Press to se]ed or adjust fiom a pmlicuhr
meuu. (fbr example: Language Se]ec/ion,
Cl_anne_P_esettiug, Ck)sed Caption Selection,
PMure Adjustmeut, V-CHIP Set Up)

3. CHANNEL (CH) _/_' buttons° Press to
sdect memorized chauneL
NOTE:You MUST PRESET channels

BEFORE using CHANNEL _/_ button.
(See CHANNEL PRESETTING.)
Press tu select the settiug mode [rom the
meuu on the TV screeu.

Press to select item you want to adjust h)
the picture control mode.

VIDEO2) mode.
(See USING AUDIO/VIDEO F4PUT JACKS.)

5. POWER (PWR) button- Press to turn the
TV ON and OFE

6. CHANNEL NUMBER button- Press two

digits tu directly access the desired channel
Remember to press a "0" befbre a single
digit chaunel.
+190 button- Press tu select cable channels

Mgher than 99.
7. MUTE button- Press the MUTE button to

turn off the sound portion of the TV pro-
gram. (Volume level display turns LIGHT
RED fl'om LIGHT BLUEj Press the
MUTE button again ur press the VOL(ume)

or _ button to restore souud.
8. CHANNEL RETURN button- Press tMs

buttou tu go back to the prevk)us_y viewed
channel. For example, pressing the CHAN-
NEL RETURN button once will change
chaunel display from CH 3 (preseut chan-
ned to CH 10 (previously viewed chmmel),
aud pressiug it a second time will return
fl'om CH 10 tu CH 3,

9. DISPLAY button- Press to display the
chaune_ number on the screeu. If you press
it again, the channel number will disappeac

10.SLEEP button- Press the SLEEP buttou to

display the sleep timer aud start the [uuc-
tion. The shut uff time can be determined

by the number of times you press the but-
ton. (0, 10, 20, 30,_90, 0 mhmtes)

1I.GAME button- Press to set the Game

mode and extema_ input mode at the same
time. To exit, press the INPUT SELECT
button. (Use VIDEO1 input jacks.)

12.ANT(enna). in jack- Connect to an anteu-
ha, cable system, or satellite system.

f-TK-q © ©

13.POWER INPUT jack- Connect to an AC
adapter (supplied).

14.S-VIDEO input jack- Connect to the S-
VIDE() output jack of a vide() camera or
VCR using the S-VIDEO cable (not sur>
plied).
NOTE: The S-VIDEO jack is giveu prkMty
over the VIDEO jack.

15.VIDEO in jack- Counect tu the video out-
put jack of a video camera ur VCR.

16.AUDIO L/R in jacks- Connect to the
left/right chaunel audio output jacks o[ a
vide() camera or VCR.

NOTE: The AUDIO L (h))jack is h)r mono
input. The sound is heard fiom both speak-
ers. Use this jack [or monaural audio equi p-
ment tu be hooked up.

17.COMP()NENT (Y/Pb/Pr) video in jacks-
Connect to the componeut vide() out jacks
o[ a DVD.

18.HEADPHONE jack- Connect headphone
(not supplied)[or personal Hsteuing.
NOTE: Do not connect earphoues thai have
an L-shaped plug. The plug may interfere
with the cabinet.

1) Slide the battery compamnent cover back
on the remote unit,

13 14 15 16

2) insert 2 "AA" peulight ba/teries iutu baltery

compartment in the directiou as iudica/ed

by the pularity (+ / -) marMugs, Batteries

iustal_ed with incorrect polarity may dam-

age the remote uuit,

3) Replace the cove_:

When you use the AUDK)/V[DEO input jacks,
select "VIDEO1" or "VIDEO2" mode by
pressing the INPUT SELECT button on the
remote control

• To use the jacks at the underneath of the TV.
select "VIDEO F'.

• To use the jacks at the side of the TV. select
VIDEO2".

NOTES:

• You may also set the Game mode and exter-
nal iuput mode a/the same time by pressing
the GAME button ou the remote coutroL

"GAME" appears on the TV screeu. [u tMs
case, conuect the external source to the
AUDK)/VIDEO jacks a the uudemeath of
the TV. (Use VIDEO1 input jacksj (See PIC-
TURE ADIUSTMENT.)

• Wheu you use the S-VIDEO conuection,
S-VIDEO jack is given priority over the
VIDEO jack.



PREPARATION FOR USE

If you waut to chauge the hlguage uf file uu-screeu meuu, fuHuw file pruce-
durc behrw.

l) Conuect the power curd to a staudard AC uutleL
Note: If some digits appear iu the cofuer of the screeu,
press tl_e POWER buttou without uupluggiug tile power cord.
2) Press the POWER button to turu uu tile TV.
3) Press tl_e MENU buttuu so that tile meuu display appears

uu tile TV screen.

4) Press the CH(auuel) A or '_ button tu pumt to "[ENGJ'.

5) Select "ENG'(English), "ESP"(Spauish) or "FRA'(Freuch)
by usiug the VOL(ume) A or V buttou.

6) Press the MENU buttuu to exit tile meuu.

1_ PICTURE
CHANNEL SET

[ENG] / ESP / FRA
V-CHIP SET UP

CAPTION [OFF]

TV SOUND [MAIN]

PICTURE

CHANNEL SET

I_ [ENG] / ESP / FRA
V-CHIP SET UP

CAPTION [OFF]

TV SOUND MA N

NOTE:Yuu MUST PRESET chauue[s BEFORE usiug CHANNEL A or _v buttou.
Tu preset a chauuel or to chauge a preset chauuel, fl_)lk)wthe procedure below.
l) Press tile POWER button to mru uu the TV.

PICTURE
2) Press the MENU buttuu so that the meuu display appears _CHANNELSET

uu the TV screeu. [ENG] / ESP / FRA
V-CHIP SET UP

3) PresB the CH(auueb A or V buttuu tu poiut tu "CHANNEL SET". CAPTION[OFF]
Then, press the VOL(ume) A buttuu. TVSOUND[MAIN]

" ( (" r4) Press the CH(auueD A or V buttou tu point tu AUT ) MEM ) .

Tlleu, press the VOL(ume) A buttou. { ADD/DELETE

The tuuer scaus aud memorizes all active chauuds iu yuur area. _ AUTOMEMO

• The TV distiuguishes betweeu staudard TV chauuels aud cane (CATV)
Cllauuelso

• Wheu AUTO MEMO actk)u is completed, the k)west memorized chauueJ reappears uu the
screeu_

, Wheu you press the CH(auueD A or V buttou after seJectiug AUTO MEMO,

the tuuer will stup at the memorized chauue[s ()uly.
• The TV may memorize TV chauuds as CATV chauue[s if the receptiou couditious are poor_ if

this happeus, try the AUTO MEMO acfiuu again wheu recepfiuu couditiuus are better.

[ADID/DELETE FUNCTIONI

l) Press tile MENU buttou so that the meuu display appears uu the TV
screeu.

2) Press the CH(auuel) A or V buttou to poiut to "CHANNEL SET".
Theu, press file VOL(ume) A buttou.

PICTURE

• CHANNEL SET

[ENG] / ESP / FRA
V-CHIP SET UP

CAPTION [OFF]

TV SOUND [MAIN]

3) Press the VOL(ume) A buttou so thai "ADD/DELETE" is selected.

4) Use the CH(auuel) A ur V buttou to select tl_e chauuel yuu wish tu put

iuto memory or tu erase from memory.
Note: The display will return to the uurmal screeu automatically iu abuut
l0 secouds.

Perfurm "ADD/DELETE" fuuctiuu while this display appears uu the screeu.
® Press the VOL(ume) A or V buttou tu light up the chauuel uumber

iu LIGHT BLUE if you wish to add tl_e chauue] iutu memory.
* Press tile VOL(ume) A or V buttou to light up the chauuel uumber

iu LIGHT RED if yuu wisll to erase the chauuel from memory.
5) Press tile MENU buttou to exit the meuu.

_- ADD/DELETE
AUTO MEMO

Yuu cau listeu to a program iu MTS stereo by folk)wiu_
Menu

tiot_

broadcast _.

Regular

Stereo

broa{-lcast

SAP

MMN

-None-

STEREO

MAIN

MONO

-None-

MONO

MAIN

SAP

-No_e-

STEREO

SAP

the steps bek)w.

To show tile status, press the
DISPLAY buttou uu tl_e remote
CuuIrul.

[_JbSelect STEREO, MONO or SAP in Stereo broadcast]
l) Press tile MENU buttuu so thai the meuu display appears uu tl_eTV screeu.
2) Press the CH(auuel) A or V buttuu to point to)"TV SOUND".

3) Press the VOL(ume) A or V buttou tu select your desired stereo mode. (]MAIN], [MONOI or
]SAP])

_ : Press tile VOL(ume) A or V buttou. ]

PICTURE
CHANNEL SET

[ENG] / ESP / FRA
V-CHIP SET UP

CAPTION [OFF]
_'TV SOUND [MAIN]

IP,CTURE1 /PICTURE
t CHANNEL SET / l CHANNEL SET

_1_I_1 [Eae]/ESP / FRA /_ll_l_] [ENG]/ESP / FRA
" " ] V-CHIP SET UP / " " ] V-CHIPSETUP

] CAPTION [C1] [ ] CAPTION [C2]

[1_ TV SOUND [MONO] J [1_ TV SOUND [SAP]

If the power fi[Hs or is discuuuected while the TV is powered uu, the TV will mru uu automaticaF

]y wheu the power resumes.

l )Press the POWER buttou to turu uu the TV.
2) Sdect tile desired chauuel with the CH(anuel) A or V buttou.

3) Adjust tile volume to tile desired listeuiug level using the VOL(ume) A or V buttou.

4) Adjust picture cuutruls tbr a uatuml k)okiug image. (See "PICTURE ADJUSTMENT".)

The sleep timer fuuctk)u aHuws yuu tu have the POWER automatically turu

off after a set time period.

l ) Press tile POWER buttou to turu uu tile TV aud press tl_e SLEEP buttou
on file remote Cuutru_ .

2) Yuu may chauge the s_eep time by pressiug the SLEEP SLEEP10

buttuu uu the remote coutrul repeatedly. The timer cau be

set up to 90 mhmtes, 10 miuutes each time the SLEEP

buttou is pushed. (The timer display couuts up aud steep

timer will be displayed uu the screeu wheu yuu press the

SLEEP buttou uu remote contruL)

Note: Wheu yuu discouuect the uuit from the AC uut]et, or if yuu have a power failure, the

sleep time will be lust.

To cancel the sleep timer:

Press the SLEEP buttou repeated-
[y uutH "SLEEP 0" is disphyed.

Yuu may view specially _abded (cc) TV pru-

grams, movies, uews, prerecorded tapes, etc.
with either a diak)gue captiuu or text display

added to tl_e program.

[ .,_,_ : Press tile VOL(ume) A or _ buttou,

PICTURE

CHANNEL SET

IENG] / ESP / FRA

TV SOUND [MAIN]

V-CHIP SET UP

I_-CAPTION [OFF}

l) Press the MENU button so that the meuu

display appears ou the TV screeu.
2) Press the CH(auuel) A or _ buttuu tu poiut

to "CAPTION".
3) Press the VOL(ume) A or _ buttou to select

tile mode you wish.

4)Wheu doue, press the MENU buttou to exitthe meutL

CHANNEL SET CHANNEL SET CHANNEL SET CHANNEL SET

[ENG] / ESP / FRA _ [ENG] / ESP / FRA _ IENG] / ESP / FRA _ [ENG] / ESP / FRA
V-CHIP SET UP V-CHIP SET UP V_HIP SET UP V-CHIP SET UP

I_-CAPTION [ Cll I_-CAPTION [ C2] _. CAPTION [ T1] I_-CAPTION [T2 l

TV SOUND [MAIN] TV SOUND [MAIN] TV SOUND [MAIN] TV SOUND [MAINJ

I

l )Press the MENU button so that the meuu

display appears uu the TV screeu.
2) Press the VOL(ume) A buttou so flm_"PIC-

TURE" is selected.

3) Press the CH(auuel) A or _ buttou to sdect

MANUAL". Then, press file VOL(ume) A
buttou.

4) Select the feature yuu wish to adjust with
the CH(auue]) A or _ buttuu aud adjust it

with the VOL(ume) A or _ buttou.

[ "_I_ : Press the CH(auue]) A or _ buttou.

I 1"[-I BRIGHT [+l

_I_

Note:

BRIGHT

CONTRAST

COLOR

TINT

SHARPNESS

VOL(ume)y VOL(ume) A

to decrease to increase

to decrease to increase
contrast CORtrast

to pale to bfilliaRt

to greeR

to soft to clear

f
[-I COLOR [+l _ N TINT [+l _ /[-] CONTRABT [+] [-1 SHARPNESS [+]

_I_I_ _1%_ _I_ / _I_

!

® hi the above steps, the picture adjustment display will disappear from the TV screeu automati-
cally after about 10 secouds it you do uot press auy buttons. Press the MENU aud VOL(ume)
A buttou su that "PICTURE" is sdected. Theu, press the CH(auuel) A or '_' buttou repeatedly
uutil the display returns to tl_e screeu.

[USING THE GAME BUTTON]
Yuu can set the Game mode and extema_ iuput mode a_ the same time by pressiug tile GAME but-
tou uu the remote coutrul. "GAME" appears uu the TV screeu.
® To exit the Game mode aud exterual iuput mode, press the GAME buttuu uu the remote coutrul

® T{}caucd the Game mode unly, adjust the picture coutml, hi this case, "VIDEOF' instead uf
"GAME" appears ou the TV screeu.

® If yuu press the GAME buttou wheu the TV is ()if, the TV turns uu aud will be iu the Game
mode aud external iuput mode autumaticaHy.



V-CHIP euaNes pareuts to prevent their chiF

dren from watching inappropfia/e material on
TV.

V-CHIP reads the n_fings [or programmiug

(except Ibr news and spoJts programs, unedit-

ed movies on premium cable dlannds, and

Emelgeucy Broadcast System signals), tlleu

deuies access to programmhg if the program's

ra/iug meets or exceeds the limitations you
select. Iil this case, "PROTECTED PRO-

GRAM by ._" message appears on tlle TV
screeu.

To block certain ra/ings, fCdklW the steps
below.

® Programmhg may be raed by file Motion

PMure Association of America (MPAA) or

accordhg to the Televisk/n Parental
GuNelines. [n order to bk/ck any inappro-

priate programmhg, set your lffnits in both

places (MPAA RATING and TV RATING].
® You camot access the meuu wheu tl3e

"PROTECTED PROGRAM by ../' message

appears. In this case, change to an

unblocked channel, then press file MENU
button.

[MPAA RATING SET UP]
l ) Press the MENU barton so tllat tile menu

disphy appears on the TV screen.
2) Press the CH(mmd) A

(:'17T buttouto point to PICTURE
CHANNEL SBT

"V-CHiP SET UP". [BNq/ ESP/ FRA
\#CHP SET UP

CAPTION [OFF]

VOL(ume) A button. TVSOUND [MAIN[

3) Press file CH(amd) A

or W button to point to
"MPAA RATING".

VOL(ume) A button.

4) Press the CH(amel) A

or W button to point t(1

your desired item.

VOL(ume) A button to

TV RATING
+ MPAA FIAqqNG

I_ G [VIBW]

PG [VIEW]
PGq3 [VIEW]

R [VIEW]
NC-17 [VIEW]
x [VIEW]

select [BLOCKJ or [VIEWJ.

<Selectiol>
*G:

PG:
PGd3:

NCd7:
*X:

<Rating Category ExplanatM_s>
Geueral Audience
Pareutal Guidauce suggested.
UusBitab]e for chiklreu uuder 13
Restricted; uuder 17 requires
accoulpauyiug
pareut or adult guardiau
No cue Buder 17 admitted
MatBre audieuce Olfly

, When you select tile rating category and

turn it to [BLOCKJ, tlle lligher rating will
turu [BLOCKJ automatically. Also, the
k!wer rating will turn [VIEW} automatically.

• When you turn "G" to [BLOCK1 or

[VIEWI, the aH ratings will turn to
[BLOCKI or [VIEWI automatically.

. Wheu you turn "X" to [VIEWJ, theu aH rat-

rags will turn to [VIEW[ automatically.
5) Press the MENU button to exit tlle meuu.

[TV RATING SET UP]
l) Press tlle MENU button so tllat the meuu

display appears on tile TV screeu.
2) Press tile CH(amel) A or Y button to point

to "V-CHIP SET UP".

Tllen, press file VOL(ume) A button.

3) Press the CH(annd) A (

Or _' bu[[o]l t(! p()in[ [O \1_ TV RAriNG

MPAA RA_ING

"TV RATING". Then,

press the VOL(ume) A
button.

4) Press the CH(mmd) A ("

E'TV-Y
Or '_ but[ou tO point tO TV-Y7{

TV-G
TV-PG(

Then, press tile / w-14(
VOL(ume) A button to _ 1V-MA(

select [BLOCK] or [VIEW].

[VIEW]
) [v+vv]

iv+w]
) [VIEW]

) [VIEW]
) IV+W]

<Selection>
Explanati+_s>
• TV_Y:
oTV-Y7:

• TV-G:
oTV-PG:
• TVd4:
oTV-MA:

<Ratil]g Categor'y

Appropriate for aHchildreB
Approp]iate to] chHdleu seveu aud
older
Genera_Audieuce
Pareuta_ Guidance sBggested.
Uusuitable tbr children uuder _4
Mature audieuce ouly

. When you select the rafiug category and turn

it to [BLOCK}, the higher rating will turn
[BLOCK} automatically. Also, the k!wer rat-
mg will turn [VIEW} automatically.

® When you turn "TV-Y" to [BLOCK} or

[VIEW}, theu aH ratings will turn to
[BLOCK} or [VIEW} automatically.

. Wheu you turn "TV-MA" to [VIEW}, theu

aH ratings will turn to [VIEW} automa@aHy.
5) Press file MENU button to exit the meuu.

IV-CHIP SET UP SUB RATINGS]

Wheu you select TV-Y7, TV-PG, TV-14, or TV-
MA aud you press tlle VOL(ume) A button, file
sub-ratings will appear ou tlle TV screen.
If you select the rating category (example: TV-
PC) and turn it to [BLOCKJ o17[VIEWJ, tlle
sub-ratings (example: V for Violeuce) will turn
[BLOCK] o1:[VIEW] automatically.

You can set the sub-ratings to [BLOCKJ or
[VIEWl MdividuaHy when file rating category
is set to [BLOCKJ. riP{)set tile sub-ratings indi-

vidually, Mk/w tlle steps below.

+ When you select [TV-Y7]:

Press file CH(anud) A (

or V button to select I+ TV-Y7"FV" (Fantasy + FV
Violence). Them press ,.
the VOL(ume) A button
to select [BLOCKI or
[VIEW].

® When you select [TV-
PG], [TV-14] or [TV-
MA]:
Press file CH(annel) A
or V button to select

"D" (Suggestive

Language), "S"(Sexual
• ) T .SIRatKu),O V

[BLOCK]

[BLOCK]

_ TV-Y [VIEW]
TV-Y7( ) [VIEW]

TV-G [BLOCK]TV-PG(DLSV} [BLOCK]

| TVd4 (DLSV) [BLOCK]

L_ TV-MA(LSV) [BLOCK]

TV-PG [BLOCK]

I_! [BLOCK]

[BLOCK]
[BLOCK]
[BLOCK]

(VMence). Theu, press tlle VOL(ume) A
buttou to sdect [BLOCKJ or [VIEW1.

Note: When yon select [TV-MAJ, "D" does

not appem7 ou file TV screem

The sub-ratings which set to [BLOCK[

appear next to tile rating caegory in tile TV
RATING menn.

J

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE
S(lmetimes a peffon-nauce probHem Cml be easily sob, ed by cheddrg seemir@y apF_amnt but ofteu ovek
boked possibilities. Before arranging for service, check these items. It couM save you time aid money.

,m B

QUICK SEI,O/ICIg CHECK LIST

_'+ _"

++++ +
++ + +_+ + s= s+,+
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POSSIBLE REMEDY

rwanewchannel, ifOK. thenpossibleslatk_nno@le X X X X X X X X X X X X

Is TV plugged hf? X X
Powel It outlel?

Is TV's POWER button on? X

[santenn!connectedtoterminalonthebackoitheset? X X X X X X

[I outside antenna is l)eing used. checkRl_bKikenwkc X X X X X X X X X X X
2heck Iol local hltelt>lence X X X X X X X

gum off with POWER button aM then turn it on ariel lbout ! mhluk' X

Adjnst COLOR control X

Adjust CONTRAST & BRIGHT control X X

?heck b!ttefies in Remote Contrd X

Move the TV awly from the ne _rby lppliances whidl Mve Magnetism X
gtlfll Or[ tlshlg tile POWER blltD£, then ttllll it oil lgain 3B nlhlllles Ol <,o hter

gdnpelature lround is too low X X X

Lile (If the Back Light is al?pmxim ltely 50,000 houls Ask tile Service Centel to replace X X

It is quality of tile LCI) Pand X

Closed CaptM_ Problem Possible Remedy

My TV is showh/g captious that are You ae watchiug a _ive broadcast aud spe!ling errors made by the
misspelled, dosed captiouing productiou coulpauy may pass through uucolrect-

ed. A p]emcorded ping[am wil_ not show auy misspelled wolds
because of tile nolma] time available %r editiug tile captious.

My TV will uot show the text ill its eutirety Captious that are delayed a tew secouds behiud the actual diakgue
or there is a delay of what is beiug said. are commou tot _ive broadcasts. Most captiouiug productiou compa-

uies cau disphy a dialogue to a maximum of 220 words per uliuute.
Ill a dialogue exceeds that rate, se]eetive editiug is used to insure tha
the captious _emain up-to-date with tile cun'eut TV screeu dialogue.

My captious are scla]ubled with white tute]tereuee caused by buikfiug, po',_er Hues, thuuderstorms, etc.
boxes ou the TV screeu, may cause scrambled or iucomp]ete captious to appear.

My program guide listed a TV show as Broadcaste]s may at times use attime compression process to the
beiug dosed captioued actual program so that additional adve]risiug time cau be giveu.
but uoue of tile captious were displayed. Since the decoder caunot mad the compressed iutolmat[ou, captious

will be _ost.

My prerecorded videotape does uot show The videotape was either au iHega_copyiug o] the tape duplicatiBg
auy captious. The tape box meutious it compal_y acddeutally let_out the captiouiug sigua_s duriug the
beiug closed captioued, copyiug process.

My TV screen shows a black box oil certaiu You ate iu the TEXT mode. Select CAPTION mode or CAPTK)N
chauuels. [OFFI.

Tile LCD panel is mamdhctured to provide many years of useful litE ()ccaskmally a few nun
active pixels may appear as a tiny spec of coM:. This in not to be considered a detect in tile LCD
scree_l.

+ Wipe the front panel and other exterior sur-
faces of the TV with a soft d@l immersed

in lukewan'n water and wrung dry.
* Never use a solveut o17alcolloL Do not spray

iusectMde liquN near the TV. Sucll dlemi-
cgds may cause damage and discok;qTatkln tO
file exposed surfaces.

If the liquid crystal display panel sllouM

require cleaning, wipe it with a cotton or soft
cloth. Before cleaning the picture screeu, dis-

connect file power cord.

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES
Remote control unit AC cord

(NE 122UD) AC adapter
RF cane

Batteries ("AA" x 2) ()wne s Mamnd

Tcleviskm system: NTSC-M
TV Standard

§ 15. l _9/FCCClosed Caption System:
Chauuel coverage

VHF:
UHF:
CATV:

Tuuing System:

Chauuel access;

Tcrmiuals
Auteuna input:

2_13
14 -_ 69
2_ i3, A-_W,
W+ 1 _ W+84,
A-5 _ Ad, 5A

81 charred

frc_.!uency synthesized
tumng system
Direct access keyboard,
programmable
scau aud up/dowu

VHF/UHF/CATV
75 ohm unbalauced
(F-type}

S-Video input: Mini DIN 4-pin jack
Vide(> iuput: RCA couuector
Audio input: RCA couuector x 4
Componeut vide() input:

Cue piu jack (Y), lVpp(75 ohm)
T+o pin jacks (PR)/(PB),700mVpp(75 dm_)

Headphone: l/8" mouaural(3.5 ram)
Stereo Souud System
2 speakers
2 ways AV iuput
Sound output: _W, 8 ohm x 2

Remote control: Digital eucoded
infl'ared light system

Operating temperature: 5°C to 4(]°C (41 °F_I04°F)
Power requiremeuts: DC 12V
Power cousumpfion(Maximum): 41W(6613LD)

44W(6615LD)
LCD: 13"(6613LD)

5"(6615LD)
6613LD
Dilner_skms(H x W x D):

Photo Staud opeu
9-15/16"(2525mm):4]6-5/g"(422mm)x 5-7/B"(148.Snlm)
Photo Staud dose
I0-5#;"(27(}5mnl)x 16-5#;"(425_m_)x 2=I/8"(53.5mm)

Wright:
With Photo Stand: 7.3 ]bs. (3.3kg)
Without Photo Stand :6.8 Ibs. (3. Ikg)

6615LD
Dimenskms(H x W x D):

With Tilt Staud
12-5/[6"(313.Sntm)x 18-1/_;"(46(}I!_m)x9-7/16"(24(}.5mm)
Without TiJt Staud
l 1-13/16"(3{_)Snlm)x 18-1/8"(46(hlm_)x 2-I/8"(535mnl]

Wright:
With Tilt Staud: 9.3 lbs. (4.2kg)
Without Tilt Staud: 8.2 lbs. (3.7kg)

•Designs and spedfications are subject to
change witbnut notice and without our
legal obligation.

qf there is a discrepancy between languages,
the default language will be English.


